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Peer Reviewing Is:
• A service to the profession and
specialty
• An art
• A science
• A responsibility
• A privilege
• An educational experience
• An opportunity for CME credit

Before Accepting A Review
After receiving an invitation to review, the mentor
should answer the following questions:
• Should I review this manuscript?
• Am I an expert in the area?
• Will I be able to allocate sufficient time for this
review?
• Will I be able to submit my review on time?
• Do I have any conflict of interests?
• Would this be a good manuscript for the
Fellow/Faculty Reviewer Program?

Peer Review Process
1. Pre-review process by journal staff
2. Reviewer evaluation
--General points
--Specific manuscript sections

3. Reviewer recommended decision
and rationale
4. Reviewer comments
--Confidential comments to editor
--Comments to authors

5. Review of revision

Internal Processing of Submitted
Manuscripts
Editorial assistants check for adherence
to Author Instructions:
–
–
–
–
–

Length
Style
File type
Format of the text and figures
Inclusion of all required items

Editors Determine:
• Is the topic relevant to the scope of the Journal?

• Is the topic timely?
• Is the topic important?
• Is the study novel?
• Is the level of evidence appropriate for the
major findings?
• Are the findings generalizable?

Reviewers Have Two Duties:

1. Assist editors with publication decisions

2. Provide constructive criticism to authors
to improve the manuscript

General Points: Degree of Novelty &
Duplicate Publication
• Check for similar articles in Medline
– Click on “Similar Articles in Medline” link
– Cross reference (check for title, senior
author search)
• Use the resources available to you through
your institution’s library to find topical
literature (this can also alert you of possible
duplicate publication or plagiarism)

General Points:
Is the Study of Good Quality?
• Does it have proper ethical guarantees?
• Are the methods and their reproducibility
stated clearly?
• Are the methods suitable for the problem
being investigated?
• Are there enough numbers of
patients/experiments to draw clear
conclusions?

General Points:
Clear Aims and Hypothesis
• The aims and hypothesis should be
– Stated in the abstract
– Justified in the introduction
– Established before results are mentioned
– Investigated with suitable methods

General Points:
Formal Guidelines
• CONSORT for clinical trials
http://www.consort-statement.org
• STROBE statement for observational
studies
www.strobe-statement.org
• PRISMA guidelines for systematic reviews
and meta-analyses
www.prisma-statement.org.
• STARD statement for diagnostic studies
www.stardstatement.org.

Abstract
•Are all elements included and clear?
•Background
•Objective
•Methods
•Results
•Conclusions
•Is the study appropriately summarized
without any bias or over-interpretation?
•Is the length no more than 250 words?

Introduction
• Are the hypothesis, rationale, and
objectives of the study appropriately
introduced?
• Is the background information
adequately but concisely introduced?
• Are the references up to date?
• Is there any unnecessary information?

Methods: Clinical Studies
• Is the number of subjects justified and
sufficient?
• Is the intervention adequately
described?
• Are appropriate controls used?
• Are outcomes and how they are
measured clearly presented?

Methods: Laboratory Studies
•

Are the methods correctly described and performed?

•

Is the number of experiments sufficient?

•

Are appropriate positive/ negative/ disease/ tissue
CONTROLS used?

•

Is the methodology up to date?

•

Is the main finding supported by other methods, e.g.
depletion, repletion?

•

Is there any risk of usage of impure or contaminated
reagents?

•

Is the dose of reagents and time of analysis
appropriate?

Methods: Statistics
• Is a power analysis presented?
• Are the correct analyses and tests used?

• Are the statistical analyses clearly
presented?
• Should the reviewer suggest having a
biostatistics expert review the
manuscript?

Results Section
• Are the numbers of patients recruited, lost to
follow-up, and included in the final analysis
clearly presented?
• Are baseline characteristics of the subjects
presented?
• Are the most important findings clearly
presented in the text, with appropriate use of the
tables and figures?
• Are all of the presented data necessary and
should they be kept in manuscript proper (versus
Online Repository)?
• Is the Online Repository effectively used?

Tables and Figures
• Is the decision to use either a table or figure
appropriate?
• Are tables and figures clearly labelled and the
information they are presenting clear?
• Are abbreviations defined?
• Are tables and figures appropriately cited in the
text?
• Are the figure legends clear and complete?
• Is there any missing or duplicate information?

Discussion
• Is the study discussed against the
background of current knowledge?
• Is what the study adds (clinical or
scientific message) clear?
• Are uncertainties, limitations, and biases
discussed?
• Could the discussion be shorter?
• Do the references appear to be correctly
cited, accurate, and up to date?

Re-read the Title, Abstract, and
Clinical Implications/Highlights
• Do they convey the content of the
manuscript accurately?
• If you think the title can be improved,
include a suggestion in your review
comments
• Look for missing important data, overinterpretations, misinterpretations

Answer Journal Questions
• Decision:
– Accept As Is (no changes required)
– Minor Revision/Accept with Revision
(acceptable after recommended changes
made)
– Major Revision/Revise and Reevaluate
(revisions needed, acceptability to be
reevaluated after revision)
– Decline (not acceptable)

• Brief statement of rationale for decision
• Specific questions

The JACI Scoring System
•

I have no significant conflict of interest related to my ability to review this manuscript. True / False

•

Select the priority of this manuscript AS IT IS CURRENTLY WRITTEN
1 - Highest priority
3 - Moderate priority
2 - High priority
4 - Low priority

•

Select the priority of this manuscript IF IT WERE ADEQUATELY REVISED:
1 - Highest priority
3 - Moderate priority
2 - High priority
4 - Low priority

•

Does this submission have a Graphical Abstract? Yes / No (If Yes, Comment on the usefulness and accuracy of
the Graphical Abstract.)

•

Do you recommend a biostatistical review? Yes (Biostatistics or Bioinformatics) / No

•

Do you recommend an editorial? Yes / No
(If Yes, Are you willing to write an editorial, or do you have a recommendation of someone who could
write an editorial? )

•

Was this review completed with a trainee as part of the Fellow/Faculty Review Program? Yes / No
(If Yes, Please give the name of the Trainee and the Training Program)

•

Did you use any co-reviewers with this review?
(If Yes, Please enter the name and title of the co-reviewer here.)

•

Comments to Editor (Confidential)

•

Comments to Author

The JACI: In Practice Scoring System
Overall rating:
( ) Excellent
( ) Good
( ) Fair
( ) Poor
( ) Very Poor

Generalizability:
( ) Wide
( ) Medium
( ) Narrow

Novelty:
( ) High (New insights moving
Overall rating if adequately revised: field forward)
( ) Medium (Confirms emerging
( ) Excellent
knowledge/modest new insight)
( ) Good
( ) Low (confirms accepted
( ) Fair
knowledge)
( ) Poor
( ) Very Poor
Methodology (including study
design, study sample, outcome
Importance to clinical practice:
measures):
( ) High
( ) Appropriate
( ) Medium
( ) Improvement needed
( ) Low
( ) Inadequate
Clarity of presentation:
( ) Very clear
( ) Some improvement needed
( ) Major improvement needed

Discussion:
( ) Adequate
( ) Some improvement needed
( ) Major improvement needed
Conclusions:
( ) Appropriate
( ) Some improvement needed
( ) Major improvement needed
Does the title clearly and concisely
reflect the content of the article
(Yes, No). If no, please suggest a
revision:

Biostatistical review needed?
Do you recommend an editorial?
Are you willing to write an editorial?

Reviewer Comments
• Two Types
– Confidential Comments to the Editor
– Comments to the Authors

• Major Focus
– Aim to improve the manuscript
– Write constructive criticisms
– Judgments only in Editor Comments

Confidential Comments to the Editor
Feel free to mention any issue related to the
publication of the manuscript:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Additional justifications for decision/scoring
Confidence or lack of it in validity, reliability
Ethical issues
Bias issues
Uncertainties of reviewer
Other “private” concerns
Issues to be re-reviewed in case of a major revision
If you have a conflict of interest, please state this
before accepting to review or inform the editors
here

Comments to Authors
• General Comments: What you understand from
the manuscript; major strengths and
weaknesses
• Do not write any decision or a statement that
may give the impression of a decision. Avoid
very favorable or very negative general
statements
• Number your comments
• Refer to correct page and line numbers
• Be objective and avoid personal views (use
literature)
• Refer to the “study” not the “authors”
• Be constructive

Review of a Revised Manuscript
• Study all of the comments of other reviewers, not
only your own comments
• Review all newly included parts in detail, as if it
is the first version
• Were all of the comments addressed or
appropriate answers given to justify the reason
why they were not addressed in the point by
point reply?
• Are the newly included data coherent with the
message of the main manuscript, and are the
new data appropriately presented and
discussed?

Additional Resources
• Elsevier web site
https://www.elsevier.com/reviewers/howto-review#conducting-a-review
• Contact the Journal editors for specific
questions

AAAAI Fellow/Faculty Reviewer
Program: Purposes
• To provide specific training to Fellows in
reviewing manuscripts
• To provide additional opportunities for
mentoring interaction between Fellows and
Faculty
• To provide additional “scholarly activities” for
Faculty that fulfill medical school requirements
• To increase the quantity and quality of the
reviewer pool available to JACI and JACI: In
Practice

AAAAI Fellow/Faculty
Reviewer Program
• Joint project of JACI, JACI: In Practice, and the
AAAAI Program Directors Assembly (PDA)
• Participating Faculty may be full-time or
volunteer Faculty at the discretion of the
Program Directors. International Faculty
approved by the PDA Executive Committee may
also participate.
• Eligible articles will be Original Articles, Letters
to the Editor (JACI), or Clinical Communications
(In Practice). Other peer-reviewed content will
not be included in the program at this time.

AAAAI Fellow/Faculty
Reviewer Program
• Faculty members sign up to participate in
the program
• For each article sent to a participating
Faculty member, he or she determines
whether to work with a Fellow on that
review.
– YES: The Faculty member identifies a Fellow to work
with
– NO: The Faculty member completes and submits the
review in the usual manner

AAAAI Fellow/Faculty
Reviewer Program
• Fellows will receive “How to Review” training
materials prepared by the Journals prior to
submitting their first Fellow/Faculty review.
• Numerical grades for the reviews assigned
by the editors are provided to the
Faculty/Fellow reviewer team as feedback.
• Reviews that receive a grade of 80 or
greater are eligible for CME for the Faculty
member

Conclusion
• Providing peer review is a service to the
profession and a learning experience for
the reviewer
• Optimal peer review ensures publication
of the most valid, generalizable, and
clearly presented evidence on which
additional research and clinical decisions
can be confidently based

